
Nature made the coal free; men |
mine it for 60 cents a ton. railroad |
men haul it for In cents a ton. You
pay 84.00 for 70 cents worth of your j
fellow workers' labor! And this is a j
free country, and don't you forget
it!

The center of population of the
United States, is officially announced 1
to be six miles southeast of Colun.bus, j
Indiana, and not at the intersec- |
tion of Broadway and Forty-second
street, as a great many New Yorkers 1
vaguely fancy.

The Jersey match Northumberland 1
county editors have been calling one .
another pet names. The sawed-off;
editor of the Miltonian, Comrade Joe
Logan, calls the editor of the Watson-
town Record and Star, Comrade Lew.
C. Fosnot, "a bald-head sinner."

The Boys' Miniature Minstrel
Troupe which holds high carnival on
Intelligencer avenue, between Mar-
ket and Mahoning streets, in this
city, nearly opposite this office, will
entertain their friends tomorrow Sat-
urday afternoon, with an entirely new
and catchy programme.

Fishermen down the river are pro-
testing against the proposed construc-
tion of a power dam across the river
at McCall's Ferry. It may become a
question whether the Legislature will
permit such a dam. It would practi-
cally destroy the fishery interests of
the Susquehanna river.

When a citizen scuds matter by
mail, he is charged according to the
weight of the package. Newspapers
pay according to actual weight ofeach
shipment. But when the Govern-
ment pays there is a "system of aver-
ages;" one mouth's weighing with
payments for tour years based on the
average. There is nothing alike in all
business, yet under it the government
pays the railroads 840,000,000 an-
nually.

The many friends of Edward C.
Dield and Miss Lizzie (1. Ritter, of j
this city, will be pleased to learn that j
they will be married next Tuesday,
March 27 th. After the nuptials the'
newly made man and wife will eujoy j
atrip to Gotham and the "City of!Brotherly Love," and upon their re-
turn will reside in a well furnished |
double dwelling, in Riverside, with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ritter.

The city papers are all right, but it
is the home county papers that pro-'
mote the local interests, advertises
your business; aids your schools, |
churches, numerous societies, sym- j
pathiz.es with your afflictions and re-
joices in your prosperity. Iu brief, it 1
is the home country paper that men-
tions aud records the thousand and
one local items in which you are in- |
terested duriug the year and which
you do not find in the city papers.

OCCASIONAL.

LIFE'S LITTLE THINGS.
riicy <io n Very I.onj? "Way Toward

Miiklnit the World Happy.

A wllil bird's song Is a little thing?-
lost In the deeps of a frowning sky.

And yet as it fails 011 a listening ear
and leaves its message of melody
earth's green seems brighter and life
Is sweeter all through an autumn day.

The coo of a babe Is a little thing?-
meaningless sound" from a vaeaot
mind.

But 'tis the only sound that all na-
tions heed?the one clear language that
all races know.

A mother's love Is a little tiling?too
soon, alas, forgot!

Rut It typifies to blind humankind
the love aud trust nnd hope divine that
bear with patletice calm and sweet the
willfulwrongs In these lives of ours.

A passing smile is a little thing?lost
In a world of toil and care.

And yet tlie soul with gloom oppress-
ed and the life grown wearied with
burdens hard will happier be In the
afterglow of a smile that is warmly
kind.

A kindly word Is a little thing?a
breath that goes and a sound that dies.

But the heart that gives and the
heart that hears may know that it
sings and sings and sings till at last
It blends with the wild bird's song and
the eoo of babes In what men call the
celestial choir.?Milwaukee Journal.

Lcnfloim For Schoolboy*.
There is no question that our fore-

fathers supposed that benelit might be
derived from causing schoolboys to be
spectators of the hangings of criminals.
Sir Walter Scott has borne testimony
to this custom being not unknown In
Scotland. In"The Heart of Midlo- |
tiiian" Mr. Saddletree is represented '
as saying:
Ipromised to ask a half play day to the

schulc so that tho bairns might sang and
sco tho hanging, which canr.a but have a i
pleasing effect on their young minds, see- I
ing there la no knowing what they may ,
como to themselves.?Chapter 2G.

Sir Walter would not, we may as- ,
sume, have written the above had he
not known that such things had actual-
ly taken place. London Notes and
Queries.

THE MON6TONY~OF LIFE.
iVliyit Comment About It Mnde On«

Man I.aiiKh Oat Load.

"Sometimes I think that The monoto-
ny of life wears on us far more than
the duties we have to discharge," sigh-
ed a robust citizen the other evening
as the car reared on its hind legs and J
begun to creep up the shaft. "The ev- |
erlasting rut or treadmill, or whatever
you may choose to call it, gets onto '
one's nerves. Existence Isn't varied I
for many of us; it's a perpetual grind."

His coinpaniou looked at him a mo- |
ment and showed a broad grin. "I like !
that kind of talk," lie said. "It's so
truthful. Do you know what you do
when anything out of the ordinary j
happens to interfere with your cut and
dried plan and takes you a few steps

out of your beaten path? I do. You
throw three or four tits hand running
aud look and behave as if there had
been a death in the family. If your
wifo accepts an invitation or makes an i
engagement for you or you're cornered '
so that you can't escape the theater or
a concert, you're the crossest and most
despondent creature on earth. And
you'll invent excuses that wouldn't
wash In a strong lye to dodge a visit
to your relatives or an excursion or a
journey to another city. You want to

' do the same things in the same old
way day after day, aud if you can't
do them you sit down and cry. With
you it's the morning paper, breakfast,
the barber, work, luncheon, more work,
home and the evening paper, and that
would be your routine if you had 9100,- >
OOU a year and were free to come and
go as you chose. Nine men out of ten
Jiro ovifHy !M;e ynv and I hear «

cjuiM,. iijing of mouotouy I have
to laugh out iouil."?FroVUlcnco Jour- j
»f»L

.

'

Jlaiii'i\\c JJutclligcarcr
r,slabli.slied in 1828.
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MUDSLINGERS
AND MILLIONAIRES
*7*" HIS is surely n great country.

Here we linve the possibility of
a coal strike; "Pitchfork" Sena-

tor Tillman is in charge of the Rail-
way Hate bill; millionaires are chased
into bidding; almost everybody with
any money being "investigated;" a
bill in Congress to limit individual
fortunes, and the socialists are de-
manding that the Federal Govern-
ment or the State or the municipality
shall own ami o|>erate nearly every-
thing iu sight.

At the same time the miners and
other unions are insisting upon the
"closed shop" principle that 110 man
shall have the privilege of working
for a livingwithout their permission,
and goodness only knows how many
other social and economic fermenta-
tions are under way?and yet the
country seems to be going about its
business in the usual way. The farm,
the mine and the mill are turning out
products on an unprecedented scale,
internal trade was never so active,
exports are of record-wrecking magni-
tude and everybody seems to be pros-
perous.

That is the peculiarity of this per-
iod of investigation and elimination.
In the past we have had such agita-
tions, but they have occurred in times
of ileprts-ion following panics in
which stagnant trade, shrinkingvalues
and widespread losses had irritated
and augend the people, and stimulat-
ed demand for exposure and punish-
ment of the wrongdoing in public and
financial places to which the reaction
and "hard times" were attributed.
More than a year ago symptoms of
popular unrest were noted abroad and
at home and observers of the notable
"revival" movement in England
fancied that the unrest foiediadowcd
a great wave of religious excitement
which would swiep the country. Per-
haps the revelations of "high lin-
ance ' in connection with life insur-
ance companies directed it into secular
and political channels.

The greed and contempt for moral
and statute law exhibited by main
rich men afforded just ground for
popular indignation, and this has
been expanded and fanned iu variou.-
directions by cranks and bv self-seek-
ing ilenii!:;ojues until we have a soil
of niud-sliiiging "craze," in which
individual reputations far and wide
are reckl -sly assailed and the fact
that a man is rich is treated as prima
facie evidence that lie is a scoundrel
'1 liis is to li regrettjd because if all
men are to be bespattered the guilt\
ones can no logger be singled out for
obloquy, and those assailed, the good
as well a.s the bad, are impelled to
unite for common defense.

It would not be surprising to learn
at any inie that the M.l.ionaires'
Mutual Protective Union has been
organized and that it had demanded
concessions from the Amalgamated
Mudslinger." Association (Thomas
Law-oii, President), cmpled with the
threat of a general strike of Million-
aires and withdrawal of their capital,
if tlic-c are not complied with. At
the pre.-' lit rate of (*cjmnsiou of indis-
criminating investigation and crim-
ination there will soon cease to be
any distinction in being the subject of
one or the other. Everybody having
been investigated or accused, the
whole besmirched community will
meet comfortably on equal terms.

Ihe "craze" has gone so far that
the saving American sense of humor
will be excited and bring us back to a
sane and discriminating view of the
situation.

-Tim KI:VSTOSE KAOIK, is an
eight page monthly journal published
in the interest of the Fraternal Order
of hagles, in this city, and under the
editorship of our young friend, Mr.
John ( c. \\ aite. it is a 1 cat budget
of news pertaining to the various aer-
ies of the state and cleverly and well
written. It is just a half year old
and bids fair to be the State "organ of
that fraternal organization. Our best
wishes, IJro. Waitc.

?WHEN the bicycle was on the
high tide of popularity and the auto-
mobile began to demonstrate its value
as a practical invention, pessimistic
forebodings were indulged in re-peet-
ing the future of the horse. We were
to enter the "horseless" era. The
lioipe censuses taken by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture fail to verify the
prediction thai the horse is disappear-
ing. li is impossible to say how
many bores our vehicular inventions
Rave displaced, but the figures show
that the number of horse* has been
inerca.-ing iu proportion to the popu-
lation. There has been a striking in-
crease iu the value of horses exported.
Horses now command higher prices
than they have at any other period
during the past fifteen years, with the
ex. 'pi 1011 of the vcar 11102.

l'm.n i.M?~ is the priueipal at-
traction to new friendship. An im-
polite person is branded at firrt ac-
quaintance. To snap and snarl, as a
vicious cur is want to do upon (he ap-
proach of a stranger, a bank president
cashier, or clerk has often driver from
their eian lers a desirable customer, '
likewi-e other btts.ness people and
persons in private life have disrupted '
a friendship that might otherwise have 1
proven profitable. Xot only do we
gain tin disproval and enmity of the |
one -uttering the shock, but the af- 1
flicted one's friends cooly withdraw 1
one by one a* t vl*n rti < lir> tec '
dial... He . .1-1-.,,, j
®o u 1 o.iieue- , and progressive con- l g

I cerns of today are fast remhviug from
their employ those who cannot kindly
received and treat all classes of men
with proper courtesy. No banking
house or other concern can prosper or
even hold its own, against a set of in-
different, unpopular employees, and
the sooner their removal is effected
the better the prospects for increased
business. We trust Danville's busi-
ness places will not he slow to renov-
ate and remove all such objectionable
rubish, standing abreast with the fore-
most ranks of life's swift race.

Derry Township Awake.
DERRY TOWNSHIP, Mar. 19, 'O6.

EDITOR INTELLIGENCER:?
Publications in some of our country

1 papers, the last few weeks, haVe been
making tfrong impressions upon the
public as regards road matters iu

Derry township under the new law.
The people of our township, when
understanding a question, are not of-
ten found wautifig $p far as prompt
action is concerned. On the first
Monday in March, as provided by
the act of assembly, our supervisors,
elected at the recent towdship election,
met at the time and place provided iu
the law, and being duly sworn as
provided, proceeded to organize the
board by electing a Chairman, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; after which they
laid out the township into four dis-
tricts, as again provided in the act,
appointing four road masters, three of
which promptly accepted their offices,
the fourtji one being a steady employe
at the 151ue Spring Mansion, aked to
be excused, as by accepting the office
of road master he might lose his
steady job, whereupon a second party
was appointed who accepted at once
aud all offices were filled. The tax
rate was agreed upon as was also a
system of improvjd road making
adopted, to be put into operation as
soon as the weather is favorable in
the spring. The Derry township road
district is in good shape, with 110 in-
debtness and nearly three hundred
dollars in the treasurer to start with.
The reason for making four districts
of the township, was that a man on
a small farm could act as road master
on 7 or 8 miles of road and still at-
tend to his farm, with a little adition-
al help, whereas, if he had 20 or 25
miles he could not accept the place
and it seemed to prove so, as the divi-
sions were so easily filled. With such
competent men to fill the places, we
look forward to the best of prospects
and that the new road law will be a
success in our township.

VOTER.

l'en, i'iisli» mill Scissors.
DANVILLE, PA., MAR. 21, 'O6.

Prize fighting is getting almost as
brutal as football.

Wednesday, the 21st inst., was the
first day of Spring. The days and
nights are now equal.

Don't place orders for calendars
for 1007 until you see the fine line
of samples at the Intelligencer office.

Average monthly wages of men
teachers iu the Pennsylvania public
schools is 851.81 and of women,
??:}!). -11.

After being tied to Boui so long,
one could hardly blame Anna Gould
if she were to marry a man next

time.
Japanese need not worry about

their small stature. They look big
enough to people who get into difficul-
ties with them.

flic sighs that are given when we
think of going 011 the roads are only
exceeded by the sigh of relief when
the trip is over.

W hen the consumer finds his coal
has risen 25e a ton, he can conclude
that an advance of ten cents has been
made to the miners.

Count Witte says that conditions in
Russia are diflereut from every other
country, livery other country is
doubtless glad of it.

I he 10,000,000 trout now in the
various hatcheries of the State are to
be distributed in lots of 1500 each to

the ?I,'I7() applicants.

The Stale < lame people are about
getting §2,000 worth of quails, 222
dozen at 80 41 dozen, for distribution
011 the State Forest Reserves.

It is unlawful to shoot wild ducks
now. The legal scasou extends from
September Ist to January Ist and
from the Ist to 15th of April.

Running down the populace in an
automobile, appears to be a much
more serious offense iu Italy than iu
some places you might mention.

The House recently passed 410
pension bills iu sixty-four minutes.
Probably the reason it did not pass
more, was that there were no more to
pass.

Ifyou iuteud having sale the coin-
ing -pring, select the date, and have
the announcement in the Intelligencer
"Sale Register." It is free to all
engaging bills at this office.

Ihe Intelligencer House does all
work at cash prices and expects cash
on delivery of work. Patrons will
please note the terms aud govern

t hetnselves accordingly.
Wc are hardly through one politi-

cal campaign before we are oil on
another. In about three months a
candidate for Governor will lie nom-
inated, and that means there is al-
ready plenty to do.

Iloch, the Chicago bigamist-mur-
derer, has been hanged at last. In a
way lie was of some use to his day.
lie got a couple dozen fool women to
lie up to hi 111 who might have made \u25a0
some decent men miserable.

The Pennsylvania railroad's report
shows that its net income last year
was #38,000,000. It is going to be
difficult for politicians to understand
why u road so prosperous will not in-
vite its friends to an occasional free
ride.

The man who is ambitious to lie his
party's idol, i- not the man for his
country's service. What the country
needs today is more statesmen aud

'?> 11 « .:?t! ~, n 1
I"'.'.o>, more guspul unit less,

graft. '

| Hccordtng to
Custom

jjj
By A. M. DAVIES OGDEN

!,

The night was perfect. Over plc-
, ttiresque Havana a yellow moon pour-

I ed a flood of glory, throwing strange

| shadows on the old Morro, where the

1 o'Donnell tower light revolved with

j Ftendy flashev, and steeping all the
world In a subtle, elusive spell.

On the Maleeon the band was play-
ing. Light hearted laughter floated
from the thickly clustered benches and
carriages. It was not a night to be
alone.

Jerry Benedict, standing on the edge
of it all, felt the beauty and knew the

loneliness. Ho had come to Havana at
Tom's suggestion. "There Is u good
opening down here which might suit
you," his brother had written. And
now, on arriving, he found Tom gone

to Cienfuegos, not to return for several
days. Jerry, wandering about by him-
self, had promptly fallen in love with
the quaint little city, its gayly painted
houses, dusky white clad men and
pretty seuoritas. Havana was not a
bad place, he decided. But tonight he
was restless. The moon was almost
too powerful In its splendor and charm.

Turning away from the merry crowd
that made him an alien and an
outcast, he decided to walk to his
brother's house in Yedado. There was
a fresh coolness in the air. A walk
would do him good. He struck accord-
ingly into one of the nearby streets.

Ou his side the pavement was quite
dark, but ucross the way the moon, re-
tiecting with dazzling brilliancy upon
the pink and white houses, showed ev-
ery detail of window and facade and
revealed plainly any one within who

leaned out to breathe the air.

Suddenly Benedict stopped short. In

an upper window, alone, stood u girl,
' certainly the most exquisite girl Bene-
! cict ever had seen. Against the black -

Less of the room behind, her face, turn-
ed full toward the street, stood out as

i purely pale as a moon flower. Heavy

? masses of dark hair crowned the state-
ly little head, and Just back of the tiny
car lay one splendid crimson blossom.

I Benedict caught his breath. The girl
could not see him there in the dark-.

I ness, he thought, and he remained tool *

tian less, staring with eager eyes. Who
' t >uld she be?
I The sound of a footfall roused him,

and he turned abruptly just at the mo-
! i cnt to collide with a slender, careful -

1y dressed man. Benedict, his eye? still
full of moonlight, mumbled some word

| of apology, but the other, after a quick
! rlouce at the window, looked back at

the young American, and a slow smile
began to dawn on his lips.

"But you are quite excusable, senor,"
1.0 said in pretty English. Again his
ryes sought the window. "It Is for me
to apologize," he laughed. "The sight
of the Seuorita Carraela is reason
enough."

"You know her then?" burst out Ben-
edict. Then he started and recollected.
*l?l beg your pardon," he stammered
distressfully. "But?but"?

The man nodded more gravely. "I
judge you are a stranger here," he re-
marked. Young Benedict flushed.

"Yes," he said. "I?l suppose It Is »
awfully rude to stand In the street and
112 tare that way. But I never had seen
any one so beautiful before," he ended
up quite simply, the color deepening
under his tan. "And I thought per-
haps?my brother might know," floun-

dering again. "Mr. Thomas Benedict,"
be added as the other seemed to wait.

The Cuban looked at him more close-
ly-

"ls Tom Benedict your brother?" he
asked, and In some way his voice had

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. di:>
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

,\u25a0 and cheerfulness soon
1 disappear when the kid-

neys ate out of order
°r^iiseased.

"rwUßvif Kidney trouble has
-' i~ become so prevalent

" mL ]) at 's not uncommon
-J *or a ch»id to be born

It a^ w 'th weak kid-
ncys - If the child urln-

HRrTi» ?**-4rSec - ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting; depend upon it.the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder

_
trouble,

and both need the same great 'remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-

~

cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- nomo of s'vatnp ito<»t.
ing all about it, including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
St Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure arid
mention this paper.

"Which you apparently did not
heed," commented Tom dryly. "And
now It seems you have been compro-
mising the girl and"?

broke in Jerry,
wildly astonished. "Why, I've never
even met her. Wouldn't I like to,
though!"

"If you really wish it 1 suspect I can
arrange it," said Tom slowly. "Donna
Carmela is undeniably lovely. Hut do
you realize what meeting her means?"

"Why, that I met her, I suppose," re-
torted Jerry. But Tom shook his head.

"It means more than that," he said
quietly. "The Martinez are old fash-
ioned people. Their ideas are very
strict. You may court through the win-
dow ifyou like, but once taken to the
house an engagement is settled."

"Engagement!" gasped Jerry. "En-
gagement to a girlyou never have even
spoken to!"

"That is the custom," said Tom.
"And It is that or leave Havana. In
fact, If Don Enrique had not known
that you were my brother you might
have got yourself into serious trouble.
Luckily we are great friends, but even

?as it is don't choose hastily, dear
boy," he added kindly. "Of course it
may have been the merest flirtation on
your part, and you couldn't be ex-
pected to understand."

"And the girl?" cried Jerry. "She
thinks"?

"She naturally knows nothing of
American ways," answered Tom grave-
ly.

For a moment Jerry sat with whirl-
ing brain. Become engaged to a per-
fect stranger? That he was longing to
meet her he knew; that he would prob-
ably be only too glad of the chance to
marry her he thought most likely. Yet
to plunge into it this way! And then
he thought of the rose which had fallen
at his feet and straightened himself.

"I should like to meet the Senorita
Carmela," he said. "llow soon may we
go?"

TREACHEROUS RIVER BEDS.

A HomeKtondt'r'H Outlit When Caught
In tlie QUICUNIIMIN.

The "mover's" wagon, canvas covered
and travel worn, Is always picturesque.
The traveling home for a family aud
all their worldly goods, from furniture
to poultry, is still a familiar sight on
|western roads. The spirit of dissatis-
faction and longing for newer fields
that lurks under that brood brimmed
bat is a spark'of the same tire that has
been the theme of our history. By
some stream under the cotton woods of
an evening you may sometimes see this
half gypsy, and the fire, with its ac-
companying smell of bacon and beans
or the song and accordion, willsuggest
as you drive by why the roving has al-
ways its fascinations.

There are, however, the long dusty

days of travel and sore backed horses,

the occasional swollen fords, and al
ways present, though seldom encoun
tered, are the quicksands of the dry
bottom streams. They are Indistin-
guishable and silent. The shallow rib-
bons of water flow over them as over
all the rest of the river bed, but once
fairly intheir grasp there is a remorse-
less, certain settling, which a struggle
only hastens and which ends in an ever-
lasting disappearance. Cattle and
horses ape caught in it oftenest, and, if
seen in time, can be pulled out with a
rope and horse, but into Its hungry
maw have gone horses, wagons and
men, and even a locomotive, going
through a bridge, has been known to
disappear In this bottomless mystery.?
Allen True in Outing.

The Moon's Plume*.

The phases of the moon are caused
by its relative position to the earth and
the sun, so that when it is full moon

In one part of the earth it is full moou
in all parts of the earth, and so for all
Its other phases. The moon revolves
around the earth once in twenty-seven
days, though on account of the earth's
revolution around the sun the mean
duration of the lunar mouth?that is,

the time from new moon to new moon
?is twenty-nine days, twelve hours
anil forty-four minutes. The "dark ot

the moon" is that half of the lunar
month during which the moon shines
least at night.

All In the Bill.

"I'm afraid," said the juuior member
of the law firm, "that we are causing
our clieut unnecessary trouble."

"Oh, that's all tight," rejoined the
senior member. "We'll charge him for
it."?Chicago News.

I'ood Old Ilrmpily.
"How did you cure yc'jr boy of

swenrliiß?"
"Ey tlie layljiaou of li:>u '.s, prLaelpaJ-

iy'. -*cWc*gb wfcorU-Hentld.

GIBSON PICTURE FAD
SEIZESJCOLLECTORS

Takes Place of Post Card Craze

.With the Young
Women.

The Gibson picture habit has been ef-
fectually fastened on a big proportion of
the reading population of this section by
the publication by the Sunday North
American of ten of the latest of thii
great American artist's pictures as art
supplements. It has started the Gibson
collection fad. and this promises to last
until the last of the pictures are out.

There was a time when the Gibson girl
was the idol of the young woman. Now
the Gibson art supplement gives every-
body an opportunity to collect the artist's
works, and there will be few homes that
willnot have a gbod representation with-
In the next few weeks.

For the time being the collection of
Gibson drawings lias taken the place of
the collection of post cards In Philadel-
phia, and the fad is certain to spread to
all of the towns where the pictures are
made so easily obtainable.

The picture which The North American
is to issue next Sunday Is "A Castle In
the Air." It is one of the most forceful
of Gibson's works, and teaches a broad
moral lesson to young people and old

alike.

altered. "Tom! Ah!" Then he lifted
his hat. '

"Good night," he said politely. "And
let me give you a piece of advice. It
is not unusual to stand under a win-
dow, to wateli from a point of van-
tage, or even to speak." And again he
laughed. "But you, senor"?and his
tone held n Earning tone?"for you,
senor, it would be best not to try it.
You are but a stranger here, and our
customs are not yours."

And before the somewhat indignant

Benedict could recover speech tlid l
stranger had bowed, replaced his cig-
arette between his lips and was gone.
The girl at the window, too, had van-
ished, and Benedict, accepting perforce
the other's advice, walked on. But the
sight here and there In the dusky
street of a man leaning against the
iron bars which guard the lower win-
dows. exchanging low remarks to soin«
lirnate, evoked strange longings.

| In the morning, however, Jerry could
laugh at the whole episode. A girl's

face at a window?surely he had seen
I plenty such. And if not quite so won-
derful as this one?well, the Cuban's

| r< marks had been well meant and were
. worth remembering. So he idled away

j an hour or two in the Oalle Obispo,
; with its gay shop windows and bright
awnings stretched the width of the
narrow little street. Then he went to
the bank for letters and had luneheon
at the Englaterra, where he looked in
v.iin for a familiar face. lie did not
n ran togo near that street, her street,
again, he assured himself. And yet
somehow as 5 o'clock drew near he
found his feet taking him in that direc-
tion. lie scolded himself, turned and
b 1ran to walk away. But it seemed
foolish to avoid a street Just because
a pretty girl lived there, and It was
the shortest way home. He was sure
tl at It was the shortest way home.
The nex* moment he was pacing rap-
Idly along It.

As he drew near the house where he

U ul seen her, however, his step began
to idackcu. Would she?could she be
there? lie looked, nardly daring to
hope. All at once his heart thumped
madly. She was there, and she waa
looking straight at him. He could have
sworn that she reeognlzed him. Yet
how was that possible? Aud then
slightly, almost imperceptibly, but to
Benedict quite unmistakably, she bent .
her head.

Tom was still away. There was '
nothing to do. Jerry fell into the way
of passing through that street once qtJ
twice a day. The girl was usually fti
he* window. lie would bow gravely.
She would respond with the faintest
smile. And one never to bo forgotten j
afternoon there fell at his feet a small I
scarlet flower.

The night Tom came home he watch-
ed his brother throughout dinner with
puzzled, thoughtful eyes. He did not
knoW much about the "kid," he reflect-
ed, nor how he took things.

"I saw Don Enrique Galdos today," ]
he began abruptly. Then, as Jerry
seemed unenlightened, he added, "He
Ba!r* tint he '? \u25a0 . ret *--vi ou« u'«r!»t out-

('JO 1.

'U. thai Cuau! Yes; he u.a g ve we
somVfag' tcmi witoxwrgier

BARRIER BREAKERS.

Peter Cooper?Wns only one year nt
Bchool.

Oliver I\ Morton?Lame; walked on
crutches.

Chief Justice Chase?Nearsighted;
had an impediment In his speech.

Elihu Burritt?Son of a 'farmer; be-
came an apprentice in a blacksmith's
shop.

Estey, the organ maker?Given away
at four years of age; iiad scarcely any
schooling.

Nelson W. Aldrlcli?Entered Provi-
dence 011 foot, with his clothes strung
over his back.

Andrew Carnegie? Son of an immi-
grant; worked as bobbin boy In a mill
for $1.20 a week.

Alexander 11. Stephens?A dwarf;
with a broken scythe he overmatched
In the harvest all those who had per-

fect ones.
Thurlow Weed?So poor In boyhood

that one cold March day he had to
wrap pieces of cloth about his feet in
place of socks and shoos.?Craft's "Sue-

Men of Today."

A DiKRUNU'd MtiMlrinn.

Couductor Gerlcke, known as the
"human metronome," had been giving
a Wagner programme. After the con-
cert one of the trombone players was
heard to say to a fellow musician.
"Well, 1 am going to quit." "Are you
daffy?" said his friend. "What's the
matter?" "Well, it's just this: In that
'Trlstaif und Isolde' uumber I momen-
tarily forgot the technics of my Instru-

ment. got enthusiastic, tilled my lungs

for that magnitlcent passage for the
brass, when up goes that fatal left
hand, so I had to swallow my enthu-
siasm?and wind too. If I don't quit I
am either going to burst or die of tuber-
culosis."

A Funny 3lUprlnt.

One of the most ludicrous announce-
ments that ever appeared perhaps was
made by a Loudon newspaper In the
earlier half of the last ceutiiry to the
effect that Sir Ilobert Peel "and a par-
ty of tieuds were shooting peasants 111

Ireland." Tlie words misprinted, of
course, were "friends" and "pbeas-

..
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Not Settled on Choice foi fodge
ANTONY TOWN SHIT, March 20, 'OO.

MISTUB EDITUK:?Ther wil be a biger. scraiubl sune I>i sum
of lis farinars tu plow tliu KIIO under lir firtilizer, than thu poltichins
ar makin tu plae tlier mains bafor tliu poepel fir tlui ofuses thev ere
so disirous of hevin, an ole Pennyeracke'r iz jist az powerfuly slow
in namin a glide man fir jidge. Iverybodie wans Skarlet, an wi
doant Pennie

Las weak Bil sez, whu dn 311 want fir jidge. Kant sa jist vit
hu I want, but thear iz Skot Atneman, .lon. liarman and lien. U. Si.
Gran Herrin hu wild be dandy dumplins. Now, Skot iz Ikly tu run
lir thu Legislate! 1, but we think lied bettor be jidge an leve tliu field
cler fir a glide Legislator man out in this section. An odder glide
man hez bin thot uv oud in thu kounty, an he iz a brite, young man,
tu. He wuz jist carlesely owerluked befor, but I believe he iz thu
man fir this here oti'us, ef Welver do not want et and beet him, an
thot iz Tommy Wan Saint. Tomie is a brilliant yung man, an iz
favribly spokn uv evrywher. Wi not orge him intu thu field Jere
Grims livs ower thet wa an is gude at redin off a man's karacter, so
we think we ot tu hev his opinion 011 Tom. Kum out, Jery, pap sez
he liks tu read yur sentnicnts on al sibjeots.

(iess after thu sno melts once thu kandydates wil kum forth
an bother us wile we ore .plown and digin garden, wen thear not
wealcom.

Kespected,
JUN. LAUTEHISOX.

fib- = ?im
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! Tfi

tATTENTION! I
Orders will bo taken for a guarantiee I

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton I
Seed Meal, doilvered oil' the tar at 1 oltt-1
grove, at a reduced price. -

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in ?
will bo notified 011 airival of the tar

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
mmm . . ... IV

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy suppiies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. 1

SEND us m
A cow, m
Steer, Bull ot; Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let fi£3*r£Sß
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves. RS§jjß&»

But first get our Catalogue,
givingprices, and our shipping JBjBS -a
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs aud ginseng. r

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,116 MillStrut, Rochester. N. Y.

OASTOHIA.
Bean ihs /9 ThflKind You Have Always BoucM

Bargains

For a Few Days
-

15c Flannelettes @ 9c yd.
12A and 10c Flannelettes @ Gc yd.
10c Outing Flannels @ 8c yd.
8c Outing Flannels @ Gc yd.

Blankets and Comforts at greatly
reduced juices.

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 MillStreet.

Is Your Stomach Disordered ?
IfIt Is, Indication naturally ensues; the kidneys
become closed with impurities that impair fir atop
their secrotory functions; tho blood is vitiated and
actually poisons tiie whole being. Let th is goon to
its natural ending and the aure roanlt is?death. The
one medicine that willarrest this fatal progress ia

Dr. D.Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
which atlranlatea and strengthens the digestive
organs, restores the secretory Junction!and Ipeed-
ilycasta out tho gathered impurities in tlie organs
affected. Ifyou nave bad breath, sluggish bowels,
painin tho bark,discolored skin, nervousness or dir:-
gines*, you mny be certain tliatyour vital organs
are Badly outof condition and that

Your Only Wise Course
ia a medicine that will cleanse your avatcm of the
impurities that clog lifechannels and restore vigor
and health. Medical science proves that diseases,
no matter how great a variety, seem to proceed from
comparatively few causes. It ia for this reason that
some single medicines relievo or cure so wide arange of complaint* When a medical preparation
act* at once upon tire digestive and urinary organsand also b

Purifies the Blood
the Hat of difficulties subject to itscontrol ia aston-
ishing. Itis conceded that Dr. David Kennedy s
Favorite Iteraedy i8 tho moat effective preparation
now in uso for alldiseanea arising from a foul or im-

r>ure htato of the circulation. A persevering use of
>r. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy according to

directions, will soon relieve and ultimately cure
when no other medlciuo or treatment is of any
permanent benefit.

Dr. D. Kennedy's^sfcri^tedy
Prepared ut Hiadout, > . <iKj«lldnijtefilj. dMrte

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
Schedule in Effect Jan. |, |? v o

Trains leave South Daivllle as follows'tor Catawlssa, Kast HI gblii'i;
Nautleoke, Wilkes-iiarre, Plttslon w.'nlon and Intermediate stations, ~li a inr iMp. in. week days, and lo.li a. m!

ForHuiibiiry and Intermediate stations, mo
"? P' Week-days, and i.:ll p. m.dally, tor Hunbury only, KM , p. mdays. "

For I'ottavllle, Heading and I'hlladel) hie,7.11 a. 111. and 2.21 p. m. week-days.
">' n' 1 wf'kd 7'" "nd lo'' 7 *' -41 aud s -"'°

willlanijport, nnd Loek
. ( n i a. 111., 12. u and -1.81 p. in., week-

})llHainspori and Interinedlaie
i -...1,,: ' '' I'- week-da vs

For HurrUbmy anrt intermediate tuitions 9.C0

<Vl i'.nt!&undl.y;a " ' weeh-dny^;
For I'll!adelphlu (via Unrrlsburg) Baltimoreami Wash llKtou, U.OOa. ];./Ci nnd r"!l

tliVily^**e M
' (Bsltiniore only) p. nu.

For' pfttuburg (viaHarrtsburg) 9.00 a. m., 12.1'''?\u25a0"i and 7..»1 i>. in., v.H* 4.3 1 i| HI

Junction) n.boa.'111., and 12.10 p 111., week-days; (via 1,0. kHaven j |i. a a. in., and 12 In p. m.,week-den.

agents/*" 1 '""' ""ormatlnn apply to tlikct

W.W. AITEKBUHY, ,|. | t . wotltl,
ifS &aiffl*er< iWr l'll' M'tr<JKO. \V. Hovu, General I'ass i a- i.

Stationery for Farmers.
I' iinnert and others, particularly thoseliving on 11le Itural Delivery route',

should liave jignted stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more bnei-
ness like to send a letter with name ai d
address printed on the noteliead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter in ca&e it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do tliis
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will stlpply 250 note-beads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for 11.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

WANTED TO BUY
MACHINERY.

( 'Oiiji>!etc iroii or w(mi *workihit Plants or
tl'n'.V "r »»>' description, Union S,Hoik i>, l atht's. Pinners, Saw Mills, in lift

JJ'ichlnery. vv "P lr°» We
bu,: ",ne». Write as

BUFFALO TOOL & MACHINE CO..Buffalo, N. Y.

j AUCTIONEER
| Real Estate or Personal Prop-
| erty Disposed of at

Public Outcry.

. 'Best IfesuJ/s Quaranleca
Address,

Michael Uieckbill,
: R,,ral Route 4. Diinvillc. Pa

| NOTICE

fcKstate of Kltle;;.!. Arnwlne, late of \v it
[ Jlemloek township, deceased.
] Letters of administrate >n upon the estate... KIIU; J. ArnwlneHale \V. st 11, ml'Vktownshtp, Montour County. Slate oil iVun-
i sylvanla, hnviiiß been slanted by the lt,. K.

Inter ot Montour County lo Hie undersign , <i.all persons indebted to said estate are le-

, quested lo make payI it, and those having
| claims topivs.nl llie without dclav 10? in., 11. AKNWIM:, llucklloril,I'll. 'I HAS. S. AKNUINK,

,J lioiue.'l,Manvllle. l'a.
, Jorto Administrators

| L IIAIII.KH \ . AMF.HMAX, llanvtlle, l'a.

r?Olt HAI.E-A N.MAII,FAIIM OF Fi It--17 ty-six aeres, knnwi, as lite Mauser !:.\u25a0 inlocated i'.J niih.s north-cast »-i I'oiHmi.veFail buildings, good tiuit, water at house and
bain. Alleuand and under lilgb slat, ol
cultivation. '1 his liirin i; i llered at private
sale and Is a des ruble pro) erty. Will have
hay, straw and fodder <>n the place. POSM-H-
--HIOIIgiven this fall. Address,

. 1 ? O. KVERI'JT.
"

Tired
Nervous

When you feel languid, tired,
nervous and irritable, your vi-
tality is low?your supply of
nerve energy exhausted, and
your system running down for
lack of power,

The organs of the body arc
working poorly, or not at all,
and you arc not getting the
nourishment needed. This soon
impoverishes the blood and in-
stead of throwing off the im-
purities, distributes it all
through the body. This brings
disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.
Miles' Nervine, a nerve food, a
nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get
strong and vigorous.

"My wife suffered with nervousness
previous to a recent nttuck of typhoid
fever, but after her recovery from th«
fever, she was much worse, and could
hardly control herself beintr exceed-ingly nervous when the least excited.
She was very restless at night, and
never had a *ood night's rest. She
also suffered much from nervous head-
ache. Dr. Miles' Nervine was recom-
mended by a friend. After the first
threo dosrs she had a pood night's
rest, and at tho end of the first week's
treatment she was wonderfully Im-
proved. Continued use of Nervine hascompleted her entire cure."

OTTO KOLB.1021 Cherry St., Evansville, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that tho
first bottle willbenefit. IfIt fall*, he
willrefund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NOTIN ANYTRUST
*Manynewspapers have lately given currency
to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there Is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry. and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "JV'eir Home*' machine has
never been rivaled ns a family machine.?lt
stands at the beadofall lliyhGratfe sewing
machines, and stands on its own merits.

The "New Home" is the only realty
HIGHGRADE Hewing Machine

oft the market.
Itis not necessary for us to enter intoa trust

to save our credit or pay any debta as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
oelved, when you want r sewing machine don't
?end your money away from home; call on a
4i New Home * 9 Healer, lie can sell you a
better machine for less tlmn you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE CO
ONANOE, MA3S.


